FA193: Quinoline yellow

Patient Information
Your patch test result indicates that you have a contact allergy to quinoline yellow. This contact allergy may cause your skin to react when it is exposed to this substance although it may take several days for the symptoms to appear. Typical symptoms include redness, swelling, itching, and fluid-filled blisters.

Where is quinoline yellow found?
This is a bright yellow dye found in cosmetics and drugs.

How can you avoid contact with quinoline yellow?
Avoid products that list any of the following names in the ingredients:

- 2-(2-Quinolyl)-1,3-indandione disulfonic acid disodium salt
- Acid Yellow 3
- Basacid Yellow 094
- C.I. 47005
- C.I. Food Yellow 13
- Chinogelb
- Chinogelb Extra
- Chinogelb Extra [German]
- Chinogelb [German]
- Chinogelb wasserloeslich
- Chinogelb wasserloeslich [German]
- D & C Yellow No. 10
- D and C Yellow No. 10
- Dye Quinoline Yellow
- E 104
- E 104 (dye)
- FD and C Yellow No. 10
- Food Yellow 13
- Japan Yellow 203
- Jaune de quinoleine
- Jaune de quinoleine [French]
- L-Gelb 3
- L-Gelb 3 [German]
- Lemon Yellow ZN 3
- Quinidine Yellow KT
- Quinoline Yellow
- Quinoline Yellow Extra
- Quinoline Yellow S
- Schultz No. 918
- Vitasyn Quinoline Yellow 70
- Zlut chinolonova
- Zlut chinolonova [Czech]
- Zlut kysela 3
- Zlut kysela 3 [Czech]
- Zlut potravinarska 13
- Zlut potravinarska 13 [Czech]

What are some products that may contain quinoline yellow?

**Bar Soaps:**
- Camay Bar Soap
- Coast Deodorant Bar Soap-Original Scent
- Sabun Moisturizing Bar Soap
- Safeguard Antibacterial Deodorant Bar Soap
- Safeguard Bar Soap
- Zest Bar Soap, Aqua Pure
- Zest Bar Soap, Energy Rush

**Body Washes:**
- Caress Moisturizing Body Wash
Irish Spring Body Wash, Aloe
Zest Invigorating Body Wash

**Deodorants:**
- Ban Roll On Deodorant
- Old Spice Classic Stick-Original Scent

**Fragrances:**
- Aire by Giorgio of Beverly Hills Eau de Toilette Spray
- Avon WILD COUNTRY Cologne Spray
- Baldessarini Men's Eau de Cologne Spray
- Boss Elements Eau de Toilette
- Boss No. 1 Cologne by Hugo Boss For Men
- Boss No. 6 Cologne by Hugo Boss For Men
- EMOTION For Women By Laura Biagiotti
- G BY GIORGIO
- Giorgio Beverly Hills So You Eau de Parfum Spray
- Giorgio Beverly Hills So You Eau de Toilette Spray
- Helmut Lang Men Eau de Cologne Spray
- HELMUT LANG Eau de Parfum Spray For Men
- Helmut Lang Women Parfum Bottle
- HERVE LERGER by Herve Leger For Women
- Hugo Boss Baldessarini Eau de Cologne Spray
- Hugo Boss Eau de Toilette Natural Spray
- Hugo Boss Ladies Eau de Toilette
- Hugo Dark Blue Men Eau de Toilette
- Lacoste Pour Femme Eau de Parfum
- Lacoste Pour Homme Eau de Toilette Vapo
- LAURA by Laura Biagiotti
- Laura Biagiotti Emotion Eau de Parfum Spray
- Laura Biagiotti Laura Eau de Toilette Spray
- ROMA by Laura Biagiotti WOMENS EDT SPRAY
- ROMA For Men By Laura Biagiotti
- TEMPORE For Women by Laura Biagiotti
- TEMPORE UOMO For Men by Laura Biagiotti
- VENEZIA Eau de Toilette For Men by Laura Biagiotti
- VENEZIA Eau de Toilette For Women by Laura Biagiotti

**Liquids/Creams/Lotions:**
- Gentle Antibacterial Body Soap with Moisture Beads
- Safeguard Antibacterial Deodorant Soap
- Sea Breeze Astringent Oily Skin
- Sesame Street Finger Paint Bubble Bath
- Suave Liquid Hand Soap, Antibacterial, with Extra Aloe
- Tone Hand and Body Lotion with Cocoa Butter
- Vaseline Intensive Care Moisturizing Bath Beads, Peaceful Orchard
- Vaseline Intensive Care Moisturizing Bath Beads, Petal Soft
- Vaseline Intensive Care Solutions Manicure Lotion
- Village Naturals Bubble Bath, Peach Medley
Vitabath Bath & Shower Gelee Moisturizing Bath/Shower Gel, Plus Dry Skin

**Mouthwash:**
- Listerine Fresh Burst Antiseptic Mouthwash

**Pet Care:**
- 8 in 1 Perfect Coat Tender Care Puppy Shampoo

**Shampoos/Conditioners:**
- Bal Natural Shampoo
- Imina Conditioning Anti Dandruff Shampoo
- Johnsons Baby Shampoo, 2 in 1 Detangler
- Johnsons Baby Shampoo, Original
- No More Tears Baby Shampoo
- Pert Plus Dandruff Control All in One Shampoo
- Pert Plus Dandruff Control Shampoo Plus Conditioner, for Normal to Dry Hair
- Pert Plus Deep Moisturizing Shampoo Plus Conditioner for Normal Hair
- Pert Plus Extra Body Shampoo Plus Conditioner for Fine Hair
- Pert Plus Extra Conditioning, Dry or Damaged Hair
- Pert Plus Shampoo + Conditioner in 1- Extra Body
- Pert Plus Shampoo + Conditioner in 1-Extra for Dry
- Salon Selectives Conditioner Type P Protective
- Salon Selectives Shampoo Level 1: Frequent Use
- St. Ives Swiss Spa Strength Shampoo-Pear/Vit. A Normal/Dry Hair
- Suave Herbal Care Shampoo, Vanilla, Almond & Silk Protein
- Suave Performance Series 2 in 1 Shampoo Plus Conditioner, Regular Formula
- Suave Professionals Shampoo, Awapuhi
- Willow Lake Shampoo-Witch Hazel & Honeysuckle

**Shaving Products:**
- Boss Elements After Shave
- Edge Pro Gel Extra Moisturizing
- Edge Pro Gel Extra Protection
- Edge Pro Gel Shaving Gel, Normal Skin Formula
- Edge Pro Gel Shaving Gel Sensitive Skin with Aloe
- Edge Pro Gel Tough Beard
- Helmut Lang Curion for Men Aftershave Lotion
- Helmut Lang Men After Shave Lotion
- Hugo Boss Baldessarini After Shave
- Hugo Boss Baldessarini After Shave Balm
- Lacoste Pour Homme Aftershave Balm
- Lacoste Pour Homme Aftershave Splash
- Skintimate Moisturizing Shave Cream, Dry Skin with Glycerine
- Skintimate Shave Cream, Sensitive Skin

**Toothpastes:**
- Aquafresh All Tartar Control Toothpaste
- Aquafresh Multi Action Whitening Toothpaste
- Aquafresh Sensitive Toothpaste
- Aquafresh Striped Gel Whitening Toothpaste
- Aquafresh Toothpaste
- Aquafresh Whitening Toothpaste With Fluoride
- Colgate Baking Soda & Peroxide w/ Tartar Control Clean Mint Toothpaste
- Colgate Kids Looney Tunes Upright Toothpaste
- Crest Sensitivity Protection Mild Mint Paste
- Colgate Total Toothpaste, Fresh Stripe
- Sensodyne Anticavity Toothpaste for Sensitive Teeth, Fresh Mint

*For additional information about products that might contain quinoline yellow, go to the Household Product Database online (http://householdproducts.nlm.nih.gov) at the United States National Library of Medicine. These lists are brief and provide just a few examples. They are not comprehensive. Product formulations also change frequently. Read product labels carefully and talk to your doctor if you have any questions. These are general guidelines. Talk to your doctor for more specific instructions.